
Size: 26 ha 

Location : 

Flanking the Garonne river in Rions village, 4km from Cadillac 

town, South-East of Bordeaux city. 

Topography: 

18 hectares steep hill south orientated, from level 20 to level 80 

8 hectares top of the hill deep gravels. Vineyard entirely  

replanted between 2004 and 2009. 

Density: 5 500  vines / hectare 

Varietals:  

Merlot 58%, Cabernet Sauvignon 37%, Cabernet Franc 5% 

_____ 

Soils: Vineyard worked entirely 

Prunning:  

Double Guyot method, leaf thining, green harvesting. 

Harvest: 

100% manual harvesting in small baskets, vibrating sorting table. 

____ 

Wine maturation: 

Destemming, gentle extraction, slow fermentation (30 days) in 

thermo-regulated vats and partial ageing in oak barrels (50%) for 

16 months. 

____ 

Gold Medal Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2016

Selected top 100 Bordeaux Wines - Markus Del Monego 

89/100 Jane Anson - Decanter 

« Deep but well controlled extraction, midnight velvet tones, oak 

on nose. Charming, with potential from an increasingly impres-

sive performer located on the limestone slopes of the Côtes. » 

89/100 Wine Enthusiast Roger Voss
Produced by a group of 12 investors - 6 Bordelais and 6 
Burgundians - but really more Bordeaux than Burgundy by taste, 
this wine is structured with new wood levels and black fruit. It 
has tannins and a ripe fruitiness. 

Technical 

Data 

Culture 

Vinification 

Awards 

This 2014 vintage arrived after a mild 

and wet spring which led to a 

particularly hot beginning of summer. 

September offered a perfect  

weather allowing us to harvest 

perfectly riped and flawless grapes. 

The wine follows the lead of an  

outstanding 2012 vintage offering  

complexity, elegance and fineness.

CHATEAU REAUT HISTORY
Exceptionally located an entirely replanted as Grand 
Cru by the Great Maison ROEDERER, Château 
REAUT (26 Ha in Cadillac Cotes de Bordeaux) was 
purchased by Yannick EVENOU in 2012 in 
partnership with friends from Bordeaux and 
Burgundy.

More than 400 private investors from all over the 
world joined them,to continue the initial project, 
proposing great quality wines with the value of 
sharing pleasure to poduce and drink great wines

SAS Château REAUT Lieu Dit Fontuch 33410 RIONS 
contact@chateau-reaut.com  Tel :+ 33(0) 5 56 62 66 54    Fax :+ 33(0) 9 70 06 19 88    www.chateau-reaut.com




